Don & Karen Clarke—June 2022

A Last-Minute Mission Conference
“Can You Come to Our Mission
Conference—in Three Days?”

Karen’s Dynamic Testimony

That phone request in late-May led to a 550-mile road
trip to Memorial Baptist Church in Florida. We had
nine wonderful days to tell about our ministry and to
get to know the folks in Ocala, Florida.

The kids at Memorial all loved hearing our stories
about life in Liberia. They were amazed that we often
live without running water or electricity. A few kids
even got to practice carrying a bucket of water on their
heads, just like the children in Liberia do.

Getting Ready for Africa:

Have you ever
wondered exactly HOW we get ready to live and work
in Africa? Recently, we’ve acquired:
 Mud tires and anti-theft lug nuts for the RAV4.
 Thousands of illustrated gospel Chick Tracts.
(We’ll give them to soldiers at roadblocks—that
always helps us get through).
 An emergency car-start pack—when our battery
dies out in the middle of nowhere.
 A solar-powered battery recharger.
 A charcoal-based, gravity-fed filter that will
make our water safe to drink.

At a Saturday Ladies Breakfast, Karen told
the dramatic account of her conversion: how
God rescued her from an Eastern Cult and
transformed her into a dedicated missionary.
Karen showed a copy of a painting which she
made the night she was saved and which God
used to show her that Jesus is the only Way.

Pray: *For Liberia to open for us;

*For us
to use our remaining time in America wisely;
and *For safety and wisdom for a late-June
trip to churches in Texas and Tennessee.
Thank You! It is a blessing to be sent by
you!
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